. Genes with the most contrasted response to Ea in low and full N. Values are log2 signal ratios between Ea-infected and mock plants at low (0.5 mM NO3 -) and full N (5 mM NO3 -). Top: genes repressed by Ea only in plants grown in low N; middle: genes induced by Ea only in low N or more induced in low N; bottom: genes repressed by Ea only in full N or more repressed in full N. Asterisk (*) indicate a significant difference between mock and infected plants according to the Bonferroni test (P-value < 0.05). Table 2 . N: N limitation; B: Ea infection; N+B: N limitation and Ea infection. Table S4 . Sequence of the gene-specific primers used in this analysis. Figure S2 . Modulation profile of previously identified Arabidopsis Ea-responsive genes. In the three columns, the values represent the log2 ratios between Ea-infected and mock-treated five-week-old A. thaliana Col-0 leaves. The first two columns correspond to data from the present study for plants grown in full (5 mM; HN) or low NO3 -(0.5 mM; LN). The last column on the right (Moreau) corresponds to a previous dataset corresponding to plants grown in standard growth conditions [21] . Values corresponding to Ea-induced and repressed genes are highlighted respectively in pink and green. The log2 ratio for genes not significantly modulated according to the Bonferroni statistical test (P-value < 0.05) appear in black. Figure S3 . Correlation of transcriptome data. Correlation between log2 values of the fold-changes upon Ea infection in plants grown in low (0.5 mM NO3 -) and full N (5 mM NO3 -). Each black dot represents a single gene. Gray and orange dots correspond to genes with the most contrasted response to Ea in low and full N; Grey: higher modulation by Ea in 5 mM NO3 -; orange: higher modulation by Ea in 0.5 mM NO3 -. This study
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